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Chairman’s Message

The world is changing; it is getting more

challenging & competitive and at the same

time offering enormous opportunities to

those who possess appropriate skills, a

positive attitude and an innovative mind.

Technology and innovation have become

the key facilitators of success in the

present times. Dream big, think big,

experiment and be passionate in whatever

you do. We all live in the age of instant

results and quick fixes and today, we

can do most things at the click of

a button- thanks to the whole new digital revolution.

But what we must not forget is that success does not come this way. It cannot be

achieved instantly. It only comes with sheer hard work, dedication pushing oneself

beyond one’s capabilities, striving for excellence and making the best of opportunities. If

you are passionate about something, then follow your passion and success will be yours.

Also, always remember that nothing stays forever – neither success nor failure. The

only thing that is constant in life is ‘CHANGE’. We have to accept the changes and

challenges of life and be mentally focused, strong and determined. Keep learning about

new things, God has created infinite capacity in you, make use of it; handle adverse

situations fearlessly, with courage.

I firmly believe that GIS International has done a very good job over a period of 8

years of its existence, in training the mind of students and nurturing their hearts to

become a successful Entrepreneur on the scale of excellence.

I wish the Principal, Staff and Students good luck to achieve their set goals to fulfil

the aspirations of parents and pupils.

Mr. Ranjit Singh Gill



Trustee’s Message

2020 was a year of lot of

uncertainty, experimentation,

observation, reflection &learning

and Gillco International

continued the process of

imparting education despite

all odds.

As it is said, the show

must go on, Although, last year

was very challenging, yet I am

proud of the way the

School Management, Principal, Staff, parents and the school children have explored

their hidden capabilities/talents and continued with the process of teaching-learning in

the best possible manner.

I salute the never say die spirit of each and every member of the Gillco International

school family, who faced the situations head on, and made something valuable of a

seemingly hopeless scenario.

Mrs Paramjit Kaur Gill



Principal’s Message 

Schools these days are meant not only to

attain information and knowledge, rather

they are platforms for collaboration of

thoughts and ideas. A school magazine is a

forum that gives utterance to thoughts

of the Students and teachers, and highlights

the achievements and milestones covered by

the institution.

Life poses innumerable challenges and the

goal of education is to help one to

successfully brave through the rough seas

of struggle, strife and hurdles. The strength

of character developed in school holds good for

the rest of one’s life.

My congratulations to the students who have allowed themselves to be shaped and

moulded, especially at the present time when they face the challenge of the global

pandemic.

My accolades to the staff of Gillco International School, who quickly adapted to the

situation, reinvented themselves, and delivered effectively, regardless of the maze of

difficulties and challenges they found themselves in.

‘Less can also be more’ is the lesson that reverberated through the year. The valuable

learnings far outweighed the adversities faced due to coronavirus. Family and friends come

first, there’s no place like outdoors, prevention is power, hobbies are healings, our minds

matter, essential workers are our heroes-are just a few things each of us use internalized.

Lets keep these lessons alive and stride towards the creation of a better world order.

I entreat the Almighty to shower his blessings in plenty upon the staff and students of

the school in their efforts.

Mrs Inderpreet Kaur



GIS Teacher Secures National Honour / Teacher’s Achievement

“Desire is the starting point of all achievement”

Ms Neha Kewal, Science

teacher of Gillco International

school, Mohali, brought laurels

to the school by securing the

first position in the national

level Class edge classroom

Championship, organised by

TATA Class Edge. The

Principal, Ms. Inderpreet Kaur

and Miss Neha Kewal were

felicitated by the officials of

the TATA Group. Ms. Neha

received a cash award, a trophy

and a certificate while the

Principal, Ms. Inderpreet Kaur

was awarded a trophy for the

National First Position secured

by the school. It is a matter

of honour as the school has

established its supremacy in

innovative teaching through

technology by competing with

some of the most reputed

schools of North India.

Student’s Achievement

“Optimism is the faith that leads to achievement”

Hargunpreet Kaur, a student of Class I

brought laurels to the school by bagging a

Bronze Medal in the 4th India Taekwondo

IN ACTION(TIA) Open International

Taekwondo championship held in Kolkata in

December 2019.



Sukanya orphanage –“We 

make a living by what we 

get, but we make a life by 

what we give.”

To awaken the social 

conscience among the 
students, GIS  organised a 

visit to Sukanya Orphange. 

Forging new bonds

Art Workshop

“Predict your emotions with colors”

The art workshop was organised in the school to help create innovation in students to

learn a new technique or medium in Art and enhance their creativity. Clay modelling

articles and cartoon figures made by the students were a blend of fine motor skills and

fostered creativity. The self expression of children was portrayed well in their coloured

sketches.



Fun Trip adds 

spice to our lives

The pedagogue of

GIS through their

hard work and

sincerity earned an

extra fun day for
themselves in

session 2019-

2020. Talking

nineteen to the

dozen and oblivious

of the rain clouds

that loomed large
in the sky, the

fleet of the GIS

reached to KIKAR

LODGE.

Teachers Workshop

“Three secrets to Success: Be willing to learn new thing. Be able to assimilate new 

information quickly. Be able to get along with and work with other people.”

of bonding and adventures. The teachers created wonderful memories of the day and returned

back safe with smiles on their vibrant faces.

The choice to go on a day trip proved to be a day

To put teachers in the picture of transformative change brought about by COVID-19 in the

age-old, chalk-talk model of teaching, mentors were apprised to deploy innovative non virtual

teaching methods, during both online and off-line workshops, organised by the school under the

superintendence of Ms. Kalpna Rai. These workshops capacitate teachers and students to resume

their education from safety of their homes.



International Day against Drug Abuse and Illicit Trafficking

26 June is observed as the International Day against Drug Abuse and Illicit Trafficking. The 

theme for the 2020 International Day Against Drug Abuse and Illicit Trafficking “Better 

Knowledge for Better Care” emphasizes the need to improve the understanding of the world 

drug problem and how in turn, better knowledge will foster greater international cooperation 

for countering its impact on health, governance and security.

In an endeavour to increase our students’ understanding towards this pressing social issue, 

students from Classes VI-XII were motivated to participate in different activities like Poster 

Making, Pamphlet Designing and PPT Making.

Kargil Vijay Diwas

A virtual assembly was organised to observe Kargil Vijay Diwas. Teachers sang patriotic songs 

like ‘Yeh Rasta Hai Tera.’

Janamashtami Celebration

Krishna Janmashtami

(Krishnashtami, Saatam Aatham, 

Gokulashtami, Astami Rohini, 

Srikrishna Jayanti, Sree Jayanthi, 

Janmashtami) is one of the most 

important Hindu festivals. 

The young Gillconians celebrated 

Janamashtami through various 

music, dance and art & craft 

activities.

They prepared Handmade flute & 

Decorated Aarti ki Thali , Mud pot 

/Dahi handi (Curd Pot), Krishna 

Janmashtami Peacock Crown, 

painted Composition on life of Lord 

Krishna.



National Youth Day

“ Arise, awake and stop not until the goal is achieved”

GIS celebrated ‘ National Youth Day’

by organising various programmes like

essay competition ,debates and

discussions in which various students

and faculty members put forward

their thoughts. The Principal, Ms.

Inderpreet Kaur addressed the

students and motivated them to

follow the path of Swami

Vivekananda by quoting several

instances from his life.

Vigilance

week - A

Vigilance week

was orgnised

where students

and teachers

took a pledge

abiding Covid

protocol.



Reopening of school after lockdown

“Happy Homecoming”OR Let The Good Times Roar!- Happy Homecoming

The most significant aspect of unlocking the public activity during the COVID-19 pandemic is the

decision of states to reopen the schools after 10 months with a detailed set of guidelines.

Reopening prevents a washout year for students but the pandemic’s dangerous diligently prepared

the school to ensure a safe and smooth first day of our students and staff. As the attendance

in schools is voluntary, reopening of schools has elicited mixed reactions.

The students who were elated to able to attend the first offline class of the academic session

wore masks and queued up outside school to get the temperature checked and for sensitization

maintaining social distance before entering and leaving the schools.

The school has also ensured that students who choose not to come to campus, do not miss out

anything.



Celebration

Gurupurab “God is more than able to guide

you in the right path. Keep trusting Him”

Gillconians celebrated the birth

anniversary of Guru Nanak Dev Ji with

great enthusiasm and fervour. The

spiritual ambience of the devotional

chants was attended by all the children

and Kada Prasad was distributed to

everyone.

Gillconians spread Christmas Cheer

“Christmas isn’t about what you receive-it’s about the love that you give”

The Chairman, Gillco Group, Mr. Ranjit Singh Gill and The Director, Ms. Jai Gill

visited the residents of Jyoti Swaroop Kanya Aasra Society along with the Principal,

Vice Principal, staff and student volunteers of GIS on 24 December 2020 and

distributed the essential items to help the residents make their lives easier.



“The festival of harvest and happiness”

 Lohri

Gillco International school, Mohali

organised a visit to Prabh Aasra-a

home for the destitute, on the

occasion of Lohri. The students

together with their mentors,

intermingled with the inmates of

the Home and distributed articles

of daily needs and grocery among

them. All joined in celebrating the

festival of Lohri by singing and

dancing. The students also

presented a short cultural

programme for the inmates.

In school, a special programme was

organised to celebrate Lohri,

complete with bonfire, shabad,

dances and songs and the

distribution of gur rewari and corn

among the students and the

staff.

Ms. Inderpreet Kaur, Principal addressed the

students and wished them luck for their exams

and impressed upon them the importance of hard

work. The students were presented with Good

Luck Mementoes by the Director, Ms. Jai Gill,

the Principal and the Vice Principal.



Patriotic Spirit 
“Our country is a mother, a nurturer who never forgets

her children’s bravery and sacrifice”

On 26 January,2020, the students

of Gillco International School

celebrated the 71st Republic Day with

patriotic fervor and gaiety. The

enthusiastic students marched past

the saluting dais and also participated

in the cultural programme by singing

patriotic songs, poems and by

delivering speeches.

The Chief Guest Col. Manmohan, Chief

Executive, Gillco Group of companies felicitated

the best athletes in various categories and

implored the students to have faith in the

Constitution of India and work wholeheartedly

to preserve our ‘Unity in Diversity’ and

shoulder responsibility to treasure its social

fibre.



Founder’s Day

This year’s Founder’s Day was a tribute in the form of a short movie ‘A Voyage- Carrying 

Forward the Legacy’ which traced journey of the gillco family- students, teachers and parents, 

through the lockdown.

The students shared the activities they did during the lockdown period, hence displaying their 

resilience and their fighting spirit to overcome all obstacles.

Graduation Day



‘Orientation Session on 

Education and Career 

Overseas’

Gillco International School

organised an Orientation session

for the students of classes X

to XII on ‘Education and

Careers Overseas’. The session

was conducted by Ms. Rajni

Kakkar,Director Global Achievers

Program who mentored the

students on Overseas Education

and Careers. The session focused

on various avenues for

Education and Careers Overseas

and also on the skills and core

competencies required for the

same.

The awareness sessions were

organised by Gillco International

School to sensitise students on

substance abuse and its

implications.The speakers, Mr

Manpreet Singh and Ms.

Balwinder Kaur apprised the

students about the problem of

drug addiction, causes,

consequences and different types

of drugs available to lure the

young impressionable minds. The

students were advised to be wary

of the drug peddlers who pretend

to be friends and their

confidants. The students took a

pledge to avoid drugs and live a

healthy life.

Counselling session on 

Drug Awareness 



Good Luck Party’ for Class 10/ Valediction

“Go forth and conquer”

‘Gillco International School organised good luck party for its outgoing batch of class X

students. ‘Class IX students put up a grand cultural show which included an array of dance

and song performances which was followed by games and other activities.



IF TREES COULD SPEAK

If trees could speak

They'd show their grief

They' d repent for being friendly

Ask the reasons for cutting them mercilessly

If trees could speak

They'd weep for fallen leaves

They'd ask if they provide lives

Why they're being cut alive

If trees could speak

They'd complain about their bitter enemy 'man'

They'd curse for countless murders of their kith and 

kin

They'd never forgive humans for shameful deeds

If trees could speak

They'd ask to save mother earth unique

They'd appeal to stop cutting them for paper

Rather to recycle and respect nature

Astha Panwar

Class- IX

TEACHERS
Above the sky so blue

I saw my teacher that is you

You are not only teacher

But more than a preacher

You taught me not only 

affection

But also manners and 

dedication.

You teach me even and odd

You are just next to God

You are my best friend 

Your kindness has no end.  

Sehajvir Singh 

Class- II A 
TODAY’S GIRLS CRY 

Why am I killed?

When I can be so much skilled?

Why everyone thinks I am a burden?

People say that they love their mothers,

But it’s a lie,

They make their own daughter’s cry.

Girls are going to be mothers one day,

But we kill them before their birthday.

First change your mind set and then the world,

Save the girl child, Save this beautiful world.                                                

Ekampreet Kaur Saini

Class-VI B

MY SUPERHERO DAD

My dad is my 
superhero.

He always guides me

how to protect myself.

He always amaze me

with his ordinary 

powers.

He always trains me 
how to save money. 

he always teaches me 

how to love each other.

I love my superhero.

Kartik Saini

Class III A



FARMERS

Life without food 
Is like a tree without root, 

Life without food 

Is like a bad dream come 

true, 

Food comes from farm 

These farms enhance our 

country’s charm .
Our country’s pride is 

hidden in farm

But the growing population 

rings an alarm, 

Farmers try their best to 

cultivate more 

For lost ships to become a 
sea shore,

These efforts will not be in 

vain 

One day a dry land will also 

have rain.

Suchneer Kaur

Class –VII B

THE EMPTY CORRIDORS
The empty corridors of my school
Beckon me in my dreams each night.

I wake up lost in my heart

Soaked in fright.

To find the memory of my school

Keeping me warm and bright.

Shayaan
Class-IIIA

Greetings! My name is Nandini. 

Come visit my imaginary world. 
My mom call it my innocence. 

Knock knock! Said my mind,

I got shocked, what's inside?

There were thoughts,

Standing in a line. 

Surprise! 

The faces were mine. 
One came to me,

And asked about the 

television's life.

I told her, they are people 

caged inside. 

Another came to me and told 

a lie,
That the tooth I lost,

Would never be revive.

I went to my mom,

Crying in a pitch high,

She said, shhhhh. 

Don't tell your mind,

I have talked to a tooth fairy.
She will come bring your 

teeth,

And, will make you smile.

Nandini

Class-I A

Corona Tunes

The session 2020 in the beginning was fun,

When we heard that the lockdown has begun.

No waking up early, no uniform, no school

Playing all pranks at home, and making April fool,

Soon I realised, that life had come to a standstill,

We were not allowed to move our as per our will,

Then started the online classes in full swing

Which gave us confidence to fly with our tiny wing.

Hats off to our teachers, who helped us throughout

Without their help we would have been just stout.

I pray to God that this pandemic ends soon,

Returning to normal life and going back to school will 

be a  boon!!        By: Siyona Rai Class III A

Before March 24, 2020, all we used to sit together;

And then descended a difficult weather

A pal of gloom and what not more;

About which we were never sure

The world cried a bitter tear;

We, friends all went into fear

A tiny speck of virus drew humanity’s ire;

That took hostage the world entire

Schools went shut, market shut, shut went the whole globe alone;

What to say of children we, all those who went into silent zone

Wear masks, keep distance too, scrub your hands sanitize;

Don’t cross the home boundaries, will be taken ill otherwise

Now a year bygone too, still the fear looming large;

All we live in trepidation, when the virus may again barge

O Almighty, its 2021 now, let us breathe a sigh of relief ;

As we have nothing to ask, a comforting piece of life brief

Viraen Vikas Sharma

Class -VB

A Silent Wish 



Japneet Kaur

Class VIII B



Why Do People Take Drugs?

Why do people take drugs? Tell me why do,

People love drugs?

It makes you exhausted and your life is lost.

The drugs are bad, they make your life sad.

It makes you thugs!

So, tell me why people love drugs?

According to them drug is a treasure.

But these are not for pleasure. 
You would never be relaxed, 

when you will come to know about its real 

facts. 

You may lose your soul and fall,

Like iron you will rust, so tell me why do,

People love drugs?

You will beg for life, but you would not be 
alive, one day you would realize that

Why, why, why do I Love Drugs?

Anirudh

Class- IX

GOD GIVES US MANY THINGS

From the beauty of Morning light 

To the Evening Moonlit glow 

From the warmth of

The summer afternoon

To the winter’s lovely snow 

From the closeness of

Our family ties
To the kindness of our friends

From the strength and

Hope we need each day

To the joy and love he sends

God gives us many precious gifts

To treasure and to share 

But the greatest of them all is 
faith

Just knowing he is there

MEHPREET KAUR 

Class-VB

HAPPY NEW YEAR

Let’s welcome new 
year without any 

fear,

Inhale positivity and 

set up the gear,

For new hopes, 

desires, dreams, and 

players,
Let us exhale the 

negativity from 

everywhere,

May this year bring 

forth all the joys 

and blessings we 

have,
With our positive 

smile,we can create 

new sparks and shine 

everywhere,

Happy New year 

everyone,

May you all be 
blessed in tons.

Gursahib Singh

Class-IIIA

DREAMS

Things don’t always go the way we want, 

We have to make them go our way, 

sometimes we fail,

But we have to continue our journey on 

the rail. 

Don’t always stay dreaming,Fulfil your 

dreams which to be fulfilled are screaming. 

Do your best and touch the sky,

If its too late you will have to cry!

You can do it, its all in your hands,

On cloud nine you can stand!

Go on and do what you want,

Don’t stop if someone on you will taunt.

Do not wait, we know it’s your fate,

Fulfil your dreams before it’s too late.

Fulfil your dreams before it’s too late!!

Ria Rai

VII B



Monday is always a tiring day for Steve, on the other hand his step sister Lucy always

remained energetic. Being the PR manager of a company always Steve had to be available the

whole weekend. Steve and Lucy were never close to each other neither in the house nor in the

company.

The company has been going in continuous loss for a year now, thus Steve decided to quit

his job. It has been over a month and now Steve had finally found a new job. Till now, he

has been a successful employee, but one day he got fired from his job because few days back

he brought an assignment to his place where his sister exchanged the papers.

Steve then decided to start his own company. That had not been as easy as thought. It

took him about 3 years to build up his own company. Now it was a huge success but his

sister was not in his favour. She played a game making her brother’s company look really

bad, it destroyed the company.

Steve never gave up and

started working on the

company again. This time his

company got a lot of success

than imagined. God knows

why, but Steve thinks it

was all due to his sister who

always tried to bring him

down. He says that he never

could have explored his

potential until it was

challenged.

Now, he is the CEO

of a successful

company and living a

life just like royalty.

Ishita

Class IX

The Result of Hard work

In the last few years, Science has helped a lot in the

development of India. Science has contributed to all the

CONTRIBUTION OF INDIANS TO THE FIELD OF 

SCIENCE

sectors. Science has improved the global economy, increased employment opportunities, saved

millions of lives and has played a major role in a lot of industries. Science is very important

for the growth and development of India. It even plays a key role in our daily lives. Every

country should invest as much as possible in research and development for scientific

technologies..

Yash Attri

Class VI-B



Anirudh Yadav

Class IX



Animals can feel too

Veer and Rajat were best friends. They studied in the 

same school. The school decided to organize a school trip 

to a forest camp the next week. Veer and Rajat decided 

to join the school trip. They were very excited. 

He was very fond of butterflies. Veer followed the butterfly. Rajat saw that Veer was going

into the forest. Rajat ran behind him. Soon, the butterfly flew high into the sky. Veer and

Rajat realized that they were deep into the forest and had lost their way. They were very

scared. Suddenly, they heard an animal’s cry. It seemed as if the animal was in pain. Veer

and Rajat decided to see what had happened. They reached the place from where the sound

was coming. They saw that a lion cub was caught in a hunter’s net. They decided to save

it. They found a sharp stone. They tore the net with the stone. The cub started licking

their faces. Soon, they noticed that lion and lioness were at their back. The cub rushed

towards them. Veer and Rajat were scared to see the lion. The lion was approaching them.

‘What will happen now?’, ‘Will we be saved?’, ‘Will it eat us?’, thoughts were arising in

their minds. The lion came closer. Their legs and hands were shaking with fear. Suddenly,

the lion licked their faces. The lion knew that they had saved the cub. It saw everything

from a distance. Soon, Ms. Avantika along with forest authorities arrived and took Veer and

Rajat out of the forest. They were very happy to save the cub .

They packed their bags and started waiting for the day of the school trip. They started 

their journey to the camp early in the morning. Veer’s class in-charge, Ms. Avanitka was 

accompanying them. She informed them that the camp had a lot of interesting activities. 

They reached the camp. Veer and Rajat were fascinated to see the activities like Zip Lining, 

Hiking etc. Theyperformed all the activities. Now, they were eating their lunch. Veer saw a 

beautiful butterfly.

Parneet

Class IX
Trapped in 2020

From witnessing a global pandemic to multiple forest fires, 2020 might have been one of the

worst years that the people of this generation have went through. Millions of people died,

several people lost their loved ones and thousands lost their jobs. Each day bought horrifying

some bad news.
Starting from the very first month, 2020 was not

off to a great start. Due to the Australia bushfires,

hundreds of people died and worse, more than three

billion animals died. The Covid - 19 pandemic affected

countless peoples’ lives. Healthcare and security

the situation normal. People were stuck in their houses for months. Plane crashes,

communal riots, floods, cyclones, locust swarms and what not have we seen in this awful

year. Cyclones in West Bengal and Maharashtra caused a huge amount of destruction and

resulted in many deaths.

Now, fast forward towards to the end of 2020. The whole world took a big sigh of relief

when Covid – 19 vaccines are given to humans after months of testing. Our country, India,

has two of its own vaccines for emergency use ready. The situation is still not like what it

was before but it is a whole lot better.

I would like to wrap up by saying that 2020 was bad but the New Year is already

becoming better and shall continue to do so.

officers worked day and night to try to keep 

Aman Tyagi

Class- 8A





How Indian Scientists Have Helped India Grow?

When it comes to Indian Scientists, the first name comes to my mind is CV Raman. CV

Raman was the first Asian who won the Nobel Prize. His work was related to light and

sound. He investigated that when light passes through a transparent material, some of the

deflected light waves see the change in its amplitude and wavelength.

`

Curing Diseases and Saving Lives

In the last few years, medical science has evolved so much and saved billions of lives. New

technologies like wireless brain sensors, artificial organs, smart inhalers, robotic surgery, virtual

reality are making work easier for thousands of doctors around the world. And also these

technologies are saving millions of lives and curing diseases.

Role in Agriculture Sector

Science has played a very major role in the Agriculture sector. Food is one of the basic needs

of our lives. And science has now invented so many new agriculture techniques which have

increased production drastically. The old mundane techniques farmers used to follow was very

slow, expensive, and required too much effort.

Science has made everything a lot easier for farmers. Improved facilities in irrigation, modern

fertilizers, advanced equipment, and pesticides are all helping farmers to work faster, and

save more money.

Conclusion

Science has helped us a lot in many ways and it will keep helping. Everyone should not only

invest as much as possible in science and technology but also should stay aware of all new

technologies developed around the world.

APJ Abdul Kalam is the second name that comes to my mind in

Indian Scientists. APJ Abdul Kalam worked as an Aerospace engineer

with ISRO and DRDO. He was also president of India from 2002

to 2007. Abdul Kalam contributed a lot to Aerospace. One of the

contributions is deploying Rohini Satellite near Earth’s orbit. A few

more names are HomiBhabha, Visvesvaraya, V Radhakrishnan,

SatyendraNath Bose and many more…

Yash Attri

Class VI B



srdwrI
pg̀W nwl hY vK̀rI pihcwx swfI,
kOmW j`g qy vsdIAW swrIAW ny[
pg̀ lihx nw idq̀I AsW isr au~qoN,
Jl̀IAW isr qy musIbqW BwrIAW ny[
lokIN Bj̀dy ny swry mOq koloN,
swfIAW nwl mOq dy XwrIAW ny[
lK̀W isMG ShId ny hoey vIro,
AYvyN imlIAW nhIN srdwrIAW ny[                         
rimqw

jYn dw iek̀ ividAwrQI iek̀ Pùldwn qoV idMdw hY[
jdoN ausny Awpxy AiDAwpk dI Avwz suxI qW ausny CyqI nwl Awpxy ipC̀y tùitAw Puldwn PV ilAw[
jdoN AiDAwpk aus kol AwauNdy hn qW pùCdw hY ,“guru jI ikauN koeI mr jWdw hY?“
“ieh kudrqI hY” AiDAwpk ny ikhw, “ hr cIz dI iek̀ SurUAwq Aqy AMq huMdw hY [”
ividAwrQI ny tùitAw hoieAw Puldwn idMdy hoey ikhw, “ quhwfy Pùldwn dw AMq Aw igAw sI[”
vMSdIp

BwrqI ikswn dw jIvn
Bwrq KyqIbwVI pRDwn dyS hY[iesdy 80% lok KyqIbwVI aùqy inrBr hn[BwrqI ikswn swry dyS dy lokW
leI AMn aupjwauNdw hY[auh bVw imhnqI jIvn guzwrdw hY[ ieMnHHI sKq imhnq krn qoN bwAd vI
ikswn grIbI vwlw jIvn jIaUNdw hY[bYNk qoN krzw lYx krky ausdI AD̀I Psl krzw cukwaux aùqy lg̀
jWdI hY[ kudrqI AwPqW kwrn keI vwr ausdI Psl Krwb vI ho jWdI hY[ Bwrq dy kuJ ikswnW ny
KyqIbwVI dy AwDuink qrIky vrq ky AwpxI hwlq sMvwrn dI koiSS kIqI hY pr iPr vI auh grIbI dI
hwlq iv̀c hI hY ikauNik ausnUM mihMgI Kwd, ibjlI Aqy fIzl dy Krcy leI BwrI rkm KrcxI pYNdI
hY[Bwrq srkwr Aqy dyS dy lokW dw Prz hY ik auh ikswnW dw jIvn suDwrn iv̀c Awpxw Xogdwn
pwaux[ swnUM Xwd r̀Kxw cwhIdw hY ik ikswn swfw AMndwqw hY[

AgmjIq isMG

ਡਰ

ਡਰiekl̀y bc̀y nUM
Gr Cf̀ ky qurn
lìgAW
bVw fr lg̀dw sI[
iek̀ vwr qW kMb hI
jWdw sI
auh kYsw kwlw smW
sI
ausdI mùTI ’c fr
hI fr sI
BwvyN Awpxw hI Gr
sI[
hux bc̀w , bc̀w

nhIN irhw
bldw hoieAw dIp
hY[
Gr dy mukd̀r dI
dihlIz ’qy
aus nUM vI iekìlAW
Gr Cf̀ ky qurn
lìgAW
isr ckrw jWdw hY
bVw kuJ tI.vI ’qy
vyiKAw
AKbwr ’c CipAw
guAWF ’c vwpirAw
AK̀W Ag̀y Aw jWdw

hY
hnyrw hI Cw jWdw
hY
iksy nrisMG dy pMjy
’c
PisAw-PisAw Gr
lg̀dw hY
bc̀w, bc̀w nhIN
irhw
iPr vI bVw fr
lg̀dw hY[  

AmùilAw rqn
Amulya Rattan 

Class XII



imhnq dw &l imT̀w

iek̀ vwr dI gl̀ hY , iek̀ bzurg AOrq dI mOq ho jWdI hY[mOq qoN bwAd jdoN ausnUM Xmrwj lYx AwauNdw hY qW auh

Xmrwj nUM puC̀dI hY ik qusIN mYnUM nrk ivc̀ lY ky jwEgy jW svrg ivc̀[Xmrwj kihMdw hY ik nW qW mYN qYnUM nrk

ivc̀ lY ky jwvWgw Aqy nw hI svrg iv̀c ikauNik qyry kMm bhuq nyk hn ies leI mYN qYnUM rb̀ dy drbwr ivc̀ lY ky

jwvWgw[bzurg AOrq Xmrwj dw DMnvwd krdI hY pr iPr vI auh kihMdI hY ik mYN lokW koloN nrk svrg bwry

bhuq gl̀W suxIAW hn Aqy myrI ieC̀w hY ik mYN nrk-svrg dy drSn krW[Xmrwj ausdI gl̀ mMn lYNdw hY Aqy

kihMdw hY “TIk hY AsIN nrk-svrg dy drSn krdy hoey rb̀ dy drbwr ivc̀ jwvWgy[” sB qoN pihlW ausnUM nrk

dy drSn huMdy hn ij`QON rox Aqy cIkx dIAW AvwzW Aw rhIAW sn[ausny vyiKAw ik nrk dy lokW dI hwlq bhuq

burI sI[ieMJ lg̀ iehw sI ik auh lok jnmW qoN BùKy-ipAwsy hn[bzurg AOrq ny auQ̀y ie`k sO Put̀ dw pqIlw KIr

nwl BirAw dyiKAw[ausny lokW nUM pùiCAw ik qusIN pqIly ivc̀oN KIr kF̀ ky ikauN nhIN Kw lYNdy[lok kihMdy hn ik

ieMny au~cy pqIly ivc̀oN auh Kir kF̀ ky nhIN Kw skdy[ausqoN bwAd bzurg AOrq nUM svrg dy drSn huMdy hn[aùQy

lok hs̀-Kyf rhy sI Aqy bhuq KuS sI[au~Qy vI ausny KIr dw iek̀ sO Pùt au~cw pqIlw BirAw vyiKAw, ijvyN ik

nrk ivc̀ sI[ ausny lokW nUM pùiCAw, “qusIN qW bhuq KuS lg̀ rhy ho[quhwnUM ieQ̀y Kwx nUM kI imldw hY[” svrg dy

lokW ny jvwb idq̀w ik AsIN ies pqIly ivc̀oN KIr kF̀ ky Kw lYNdy hW[” bzurg AOrq puC̀dI hY,“ pr ieh pqIlw

qW bhuq au~cw hY,iPr ies ivc̀oN qusIN KIr ikvyN k`Fdy ho?” svrg dy lokW ny ikhw, “ AsIN iehnW drKqW dIAW

lk̀VW kt̀ ky ausdI pOVI bxw lYNdy hW Aqy aus pOVI ’qy cVH ky KIr Kw lYNdy hW[” bzurg AOrq hYrwn ho ky Xmrwj

vl̀ vyKdI hY[Xmrwj hs̀dw hoieAw kihMdw hY ik AsIN sB r̀b dy bxwey hoey jIv hW[ rb̀ kdy vI swfy nwl

ivqkrw nhIN krdw[nrk dy lok isrP hQ̀ ivc̀ r̀iKAw Kwxw jwxdy hn jdik cMgI soc Aqy krm vwly ienswn

hmySw hQ̀W nwl imhnq krky KWdy hn jo ik kudrq dw inXm hY[

iesy leI kihMdy hn -

“imhnq dw P`l imT̀w[”

Ishika Sharma

Class IX



Do you 

know?

Welcome To Facts’ World

Hello readers! Here you will find interesting and amazing facts about space, animals,

countries and human body. The purpose of writing this article is to provide interesting and

amazing facts.

I believe that when we read interesting facts, we get a chance to learn a lot of different

things. Even when I started reading facts, I got a lot of unique knowledge.

I will do my best through this article to write such facts for you which can bring some

changes in your life, as the change has come in my life. I hope you would like this effort of

mine.

 The colour which we see 

when we close our eyes is 

called EIGENGRAU which 

is different from black.

 Astronauts on the 

International Space Station 

witness around 15 sunrises 

and 15 sunsets every day.

 On the International Space Station, urine passes through a 

special Water Treatment Plant that turns it into drinking 

water.

 If you leave Earth at age of 15 in a space ship at speed of light and spend 5 years in space, 

when you get back on Earth you will be 20 years old. But all of your friends, who were 15 

when you left, will be 65 years old at that time.

 All human babies are colour

blind at birth, they see only black 

and white.

 Sea horses are the only animals in which the 

male, not the female gives birth and care for 

their young.

 The area of Antarctica continent keeps changing as per 

seasons! It is approximately 14.2 million square kilometers in 

summer, but during winter it almost doubles because of large 

amount of sea ice that forms along its periphery.

 An Electric eel is known to produce electricity sufficient 

enough to light up 10 electric bulbs.

 Canada has more lakes than the 

rest of the world’s lakes combined.

Thank you for reading!

UNNAT ROHILLA

CLASS – V A



1. It is an infectious disease that brought the 

world to a stop and we all were locked inside 

our homes.

Taranjot Kaur

Class X



NEW YEAR RESOLUTION - THE YEAR 2020

The year 2020 started with a great enthusiasm.

We celebrated a smashing Party. Then after the

winter vacations were over, I started going to My

School again as usual. We celebrated Annual Sports

Day at School and the fun ended with the arrival

of my final Exam date sheet. I studied hard entire

February and gave exams with full confidence.

My parents planned a short vacation to Jaipur but

there was some buzz regarding some virus. I did

not bother much and started planning and packing

my stuff with my mother’s help and started thinking

of Jaipur vacation. We went to Jaipur by train. I and my little sister were very excited to

travel by train. My mother carried sanitizers, dusters to clean the seats of train as a

precaution. We reached Jaipur and saw many historical buildings-City Palace, Amber Fort,

Nahargarh Fort to name a few.

We returned from Jaipur to Chandigarh on the day of Holi Festival. To my shock there was

no Holi Party. We unpacked our stuff and after a day started again packing to visit my

Grandparents at Meerut. We went to Meerut but this time my parents were little scared.

First time I heard of Covid-19 on a News Channel but since I was missing my Grandparents,

we went to Meerut.

I met my Grandparents and was welcomed by shower of hugs, kisses, gifts and delicious

meals. My father left for Chandigarh the next day and we had to return home by Sunday

but LOCKDOWN was announced and we were left with our Grandparents and my father was

alone at Chandigarh. I was feeling sorry for my father who was all alone but I enjoyed

staying with my Grandparents! Watched Cartoons and ate delicious food.

My School Online classes started and this was first time that we had to study online and

this was difficult for some days but with the help of teachers and their efforts ,we

started understanding this way of education as well.

Finally, after two and half months my father took the permission from the Government

Authorities and brought us back home.

Life was different, No school but online classes, good results but no party, festivals but no

gathering. I learnt to keep ourselves clean, hand sanitization, social distancing, being alone at

home and most importantly wearing Mask.

What a year 2020!!! . I will never forget this year. Hope to meet my friends, my teachers

and go to School in the year 2021. By: AMRIT KAUR Class- VI-B



HOW COVID-19 AFFECTED CHILDREN’S LIFE

Being a school student can sometimes be

challenging, but the COVID-19 pandemic has

made getting an education, and life in general,

even more difficult for young people in Georgia.
With schools closed, lessons are being held

remotely. All sporevents have been cancelled.

Friendships and ts, school activities, and

relationships have been transported to live

chats and video calls.

The COVID-19 pandemic has radically changed my

life. When I used to go to school, by the end of

the day I would be exhausted – mentally as well

as physically – and as a result, I did not have

trouble falling asleep. Now, I don’t get tired

enough during the day, so I can’t sleep at night,

and I wake up late in the morning. That’s

why I am sometimes late for, or even miss, video

classes. Before, I used to wake up at 8 a. m., and

by 9 a.m. I was already at school. After classes I

went to a tutor, then to play sports. When I

came home, I did homework and hung out with my

friends, if we had free time. I went to bed sometime between 11 p.m. and midnight. Now,

I get up at noon, or even as late as 1 or 2 p.m. When the weather is good, I may go out

to ride my bicycle with my family members, but the rest of the time I’m at home playing

online games and watching films. I go to bed at 1 or 2 a.m., and at times, I am video-

chatting with my friends until 3 or 4 a.m., sometimes until morning.
The teachers are trying to teach our classes like they did in school, but still, I can’t say

that online classes are as interesting as they were in person. At least now, I have a bit less

homework to do. I was more active during classes while in school, there was more

interaction. The programmes that we use for online classes cannot replace school. In order

to make online learning effective, a special online programme must be introduced that

could be adapted to school teaching. At the same time, teachers should be familiar with

using the programme.

D   Stands at 4

I    Stands at 9

S   Stands at 19

C   Stands at 3

I    Stands at 9

P   Stands at 16

L   Stands at 12 

I    Stands at 9

N   Stands at 14

E   Stands at 5

SUM   100

So, collectively we can say 

that DISCIPLINE+ATTITUDE 

play an important role in our 

life. So, we should spend our 

life in a well-disciplined 

manner to get success in our 

life.

AVANI THAKRAN

Class-VI B

DO YOU KNOW DISCIPLINE AND ATTITUDE BOTH 

MEANS 100%

Akashdeep Sinh

Class VIII A



Made criminal or born criminal?

What makes a criminal diabolical? His ability to remain uncaught or is the determinant

nature of his crimes? His diabolicalness might depend on any of these two depending on the

person looking at the crime. To a detective, he needs to be caught, to an aspiring

psychologist, “why he did it?” is an intriguing

question but do we really focus on how to stop

another sinful act from being committed? After

the assassination of Gianni Versace, were we really

concerned to prevent forthcoming assassinations or

were we just excited to solve another gripping

murder mystery? In order to prevent these

heinous acts from being committed, we have to

look upon the history of these crimes, from where

it all began and what all we can do, as a society

to prevent such mischievously sinful acts.

The definition of “crime” itself is very subjective, it not only includes the acts that are

legally incorrect but also the acts that are morally corrupt. To judge a person on the basis

of their physical attributes, social status and economic status is itself a very retarded

thought. Psychological studies are evident that the childhood circumstances are the defining

factor of an individual’s successful life. Therefore, it can be rightly said that in order to

produce successful leaders, children need to be raised in a safe and happy environment.

Historical evidence suggests that adults like Jeffery Dahmer and Andrew Cunanan who were

raised in relatively unhealthy environments are likely to have unhealthy future. From acts

of sadism to no mental health support, these factors tend to act as an ignition to the fire

of ill-fate. Sociopaths transform into psychopaths and the parents are left with nothing

but dismal and regrets. Ergo, it is very important to mould this passionate youth into

someone productive and this energised teenager into something worthwhile and rewarding.

The free time can be devoted to fun-filled activities such as sports, debating, writing

competitions, etc. Thus, a child-centred approach and better mental health support can

help in shaping a child’s future. It’s high time now, we as adults and responsible citizens

have to take the initiative of making this world a better place

BANSHIKA RANA

Class IX
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